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Artshow held for Black History Month

Upcoming activities
Scuba certification class

CORE is holding a clinic for a Scuba Certification Class, March 3
and March 5. The clinic will be at the VSU pool. The registration
fee is $300.

CORE paintball trip
There is a CORE paintball trip March 4, in Jacksonville, Florida.
Registration is $55 for students and $65 for staff.

Bryce Ethridge/ THE SPECTATOR
“The Sounds of Society” by Savannah Taylor, presented by Kyle Breaux.

The Spectator

R e c r u i t i n g F o r S p r i n g & Fa l l 2 017
Advertising Sales Representatives
(earn up to 15% Commission)

Marketing Assistants
Writers
Copy Editors
Photographers
Videographers
Assistant Editors
Assistant Web Editor
Assistant Social Media Editor

All Majors Are Encouraged To Apply
Marketing Positions Require Up to 15 Hrs/Wk

To A p p l y :
E m a i l C o v e r L e tt e r , R e s u m e &
Samples of Work To:
Aimee Napier, Advertising Manager
acnapier@valdosta.edu
or

Gabe Burns, Editor in Chief
gcburns@valdosta.edu

VSU Rec Life announcement
VSU Rec Life is holding Percentage night at Chick-Fil-A in the
Valdosta Mall, Feb. 24, 5 p.m. to 8 p.m.

Hypnosis showcase

There is a Hypnosis showcase in the Student Union Theatre, Feb.
24. Doors open at 6:30 p.m. and the show starts at 7 p.m.

Blazer Sports

Thursday, Feb. 23.
Women’s Basketball vs. Shorter at 6 p.m.
Men’s Basketball vs. Shorter at 8 p.m.
Saturday, Feb. 25
Baseball vs. West Florida (DH) at 1 p.m.
Women’s Basketball vs. Lee at 2 p.m.
Softball vs. West Florida (DH) at 2 p.m.
Men’s Basketball vs. Lee at 4 p.m.

Want to have your event featured in our Upcoming activities section? Email your information to Editor-in-Chief Gabe
Burns at gcburns@valdosta.edu.

The Spectator Classifieds

The Spectator prints free
classifieds for current stu
dents of Valdosta State
University only. These must
be no more than 40 words, or
a $18.50 charge will apply.
Classifieds for faculty, staff,
student organizations, stu
dent-owned businesses and
the general public cost $18.50
for up to 40 words.
Ads should be sent to The
Spectator or delivered to our
office in 1238 Hopper Hall.  
The deadline is 5 p.m. Thurs
day, a week prior. If payment
applies, it should be submit
ted in a sealed envelope at the
time the ad is placed or paid
via Mastercard, Visa, Discover

or electronic check online
through Aimee Napier, Adver
tising Manager. Email Aimee
Napier at Spec_Advertising@
valdosta.edu to pay online.
Ads must be accompanied by
the name and phone number
of the person submitting the
ad. Students must also submit
their VSU Student ID number.
Ads must be resubmitted each
week, as necessary.
The Spectator address is:
1500 N. Patterson St., Val
dosta, GA 31698. Our email
address is spec_advertising@
valdosta.edu.
The Spectator reserves the
right to reject any classified ad.   
All ads are subject to standard

editing procedures. The Spectator is not responsible for mis
takes due to a submitted error.
The categories for classifieds
include: For Sale, For Rent,
Sublease, Wanted, Roommate,
Services, Personnels, ISO and
Employment.

Employment

Domino’s is Hiring!
Flexible Hours & Schedules

Drivers get
PAID DAILY!!
Apply in person

See Our Ad On Page 8!

Employment

For Rent

PLAY SPORTS! HAVE
FUN! MAKE MONEY!
Top-rated sports camp
needs fun loving counselors to teach all land,
water & adventure
sports. Great summer
in Maine! Call (888)
844-8080; apply at:
www.campcedar.com

$595

$495

VSU Students Run Your Ad Here FREE!!
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First guest in the inaugural Presidential Lecture Series

Ira Flatow: Science is the new sexy
National radio host credits the entertainment industry for scientific revival
Julie Jernigan

STAFF WRITER
jvjernigan@valdosta.edu
Ira Flatow visited VSU with a
big bang.
Flatow, awardwinning
television journalist and host of
National Public Radio’s “Science
Friday,” spoke on why “science
is the new sexy” in front of a full
crowd on Feb. 21, as a part of
ValdostaState’sfirstPresidential
Lecture Series.
In his lecture, Flatow
incorporated clips from popular
shows, such as “The Big Bang
Theory,” “The Colbert Report”
and “The Simpsons” to show
how science is gaining popularity
through the entertainment
industry.
Flatow said he found his love

discussions all in there.”
He explained how the
popularity of “The Big Bang
Theory” led to the rise of many
other shows, such as “Scorpion,”
“Silicon Valley” and “Limitless.”
“The market is talking, but how
do we know that science is really
sexy?” Flatow asked. “When
people who are not normally
involved with science want to be
involved in science.”
He elaborated on Seth
McFarland, the creator of “Family
Guy,” who helped “Cosmos”
come back on the air because of
his involvement with Fox.
Flatow also discussed the
growing involvement of women
in science, mentioning how
Barbie, by popular demand,
became a computer engineer sold
with a laptop and headset.
At the end of his lecture,

science more userfriendly.
We are indeed honored to have
a true difference maker to launch
our Presidential Lecture Series,”
VSU President Dr. Richard
Carvajal said in his introductory
speech.
Flatow gained laughs from the
audience when he thanked Carl
Sagan, who wore turtlenecks
and had distinctive speech
mannerisms, for making science
sexy with his show, “Cosmos,”
which at one time was the most
watched television show in the
world.
“If you want to talk about
reallydifficultissues,youhave
to look toward popular culture
or the entertainment industry,”
Flatow said. “They understand
that people are interested,
so if you wanted to discuss
globalwarming,youcanfind

Flatow

for science at a very young age
when he almost burned down his
mother’s bathroom by trying to
recreate a biology experiment.
He later founded the Science
Initiative,anonprofitcompany
committed to produce television
and internet programs that make

Flatow answered questions from
the audience, which ranged
fromdefiningrolemodelstothe
concept of universities teaching
classes on how scientists should
deal with the media.
“Your role model doesn’t have
to be another scientist, but they
just have to be someone who
takes an interest in you and shows
you the ropes on how to stay
interested,” Flatow said. “Science
should be made a discussion
around the dinner table as much
as sports and business.”
“We cannot now, especially
in this atmosphere, give up on
science,” Flatow said at the
closing.
Dr. Carvajal thanked Flatow for
showing the university the impact
of power and knowledge and
presented him with a parting gift.

SGA makes changes Carvajal hopes for understanding
Hunter Terrell
The Student Government As
sociationfinalizedmajorchanges
to its constitution this week.
Senators concluded that the
judicial branch played an “insig
nificantrole”inSGA,sothey
decided to make it a two branch
organization.Thestudentjudicial
board still exists as a division of
theConductoffice,butitisindependent of SGA.
In result, there will now be four
groups within SGA that focus on
improving a certain part of student
life: campus affairs, academic
affairs,financialaffairsandpublic
relations.
“In order to make sure we are
representing the students, SGA
will not change its governing
documents without your approval.
That means you can vote to ap
prove SGA’s new constitution
by using the link sent in student

Check us
out on
Instagram
for news
updates

email.” said President Maya
Mapp.
Other details in the meeting,
Sen. Adam Slaton introduced
presenter Joy Ihedioha, who ad
vocated being an added member
to SGA.
“You don’t see a lot of col
laborationamongorganizations
on campus and the administra
tion,” said Ihedioha. “I want to
help create cohesion and mix
things up.”
Sen. Dillon Roundtree then
motioned to hold off voting until
the following week, as the old
constitution said is the correct
policy.
After short updates and the
introduction of a new SGA logo,
president Dr. Richard Carvajal
spoke to SGA.
“Iwilltreatthisorganization
as the voice of the students,”
said Dr. Carvajal. He thanked
SGA for what they do and prom
ised he would return.

Juston Lewis

ASST. SPORTS EDITOR
justlewis@valdosta.edu
VSU President Richard Car
vajal is listening. And students
gave him an earful.
Chad Capers, Black Student
League president, and Jasmin
Martin NAACP president,
called together a forum for their
members to allow Dr. Carva
jal to directly hear students’
concerns.
This meeting was not a
response to any one incident
according to the two leaders but
the forum did come a week after
the protest conducted by the two
organizations.
One of the main goals of the
protest was to have adminis
trators support for minority
students on campus. Students
wanted that support through Dr.
Carvajal or other administrators

battle with cancer,” Dr. Carvajal
said.
He told students that he didn’t
share his stories for their sym
pathy but to better understand
him and his past.
Dr. Carvajal allowed students
to go around the room and
address issues on housing and
residence life, transportation
and campus communication.
Once all of the students
spoke, Dr. Carvajal implored
students to look at their role in
theBlazerexperiencesaying: “Success and failure are
concreted by administration and
students alike.”

To read the rest of this
story go to:
VSUSpectator.com

VSU Student Success Center
Spring 2017 Workshops

The Successful Student:
Listening, Note-Taking, & Participation
TODAY, Thurs., Jan., 19 noon –1:00pm
or Thurs., February 23rd 2:00pm-3:00pm
th

Academic Goal Setting
& Role (Time) Management

Tues., Jan., 24 noon –1:00pm
or Tues., February 28th 2:00pm-3:00pm
th

Partnership: Partnering with Your Faculty
Tues., Jan., 31 noon –1:00pm
or Tues., March 7th 2:00pm-3:00pm
st

Coping in College

Tues., Feb., 7 noon –1:00pm
or Thurs., March 9th 2:00pm-3:00pm
th

@VSU_Spectator

at their events.
Dr. Carvajal informed stu
dents that he hasn’t been avoid
ing any one group of students.
“If you come to basketball
games, you know have not been
hiding,” Carvajal said.
He then started explaining his
history. That is something that
neither of his interim predeces
sors did.
He began by explaining his
childhood, which included
his homelessness during high
school and how he was forced
to live in his car.
“Now you’ve met the
university president that was
homeless,” Dr. Carvajal said to
students.
He told students how he
battled pancreatic cancer while
on the way to a triathlon in
Alabama.
“I’m the homeless president
and I’m the guy that won his

VSU Student Success Center
Langdale Residence Hall
Ground Floor

All Worskshops Are in the SSC!

OPINIONS EDITOR
hlterrell@valdosta.edu

Critical & Creative Thinking

Thurs., Feb., 9th noon –1:00pm
or Tues., March 21st 2:00pm-3:00pm

Making It Stick:
Make Your Knowledge Stick

Tues., Feb., 14th noon –1:00pm
or Thurs., March 23rd 2:00pm-3:00pm

How Do You Learn

Tues., Feb., 21st 2:00pm-3:00pm

Must Register
A Minimum 24 Hrs
In Advance
229.333.7570
www.valdosta.edu/ssc
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As midterms near, be
sure to find the perfect
place on campus to
relax and de-stress.
Students here at
Valdosta State enjoy the
beautiful campus in so
many different ways to
keep their mind clear
throughout the busy
semester. The Campus
Recreation center
features many activities
to relieve stresses and
to focus your mind on
something other than
studying. The Student
Union is full of relaxing
spaces and is host to
Union Station, which
features billiards,
ping pong and video
games. A campus
favorite is taking in all
of the beautiful weather
Valdosta has on the
front lawn and leaving
all of your worries
behind.
Photos by Seth Willard

Relax during midterms
A VSU student relaxes on front lawn with her dog.

A VSU student relaxes in a hammock suspended from the palms.

Martin, Ethan, Kevin, Haji and Drew playing cards in between classes in the Student Union Rotunda.
Christy takes advantage of the rock climbing wall at the Campus Recreation Center.

A VSU student enjoys a match of billiards with fellow classmate.
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Our point of view...

Bring back summer
commencements
It’sthelastday.Finalsarefinished.Alltheboxesare
checked off on the graduation checklist. All that’s left is to
waitaroundfivemonthstowalkacrossthestageatcom
mencement.
Forstudentsfinishingtheirdegreeinthesummersemes
ter,thisisapossibility.It’seitherwaitaroundfivemonths
or walk early, which many students do, but with that deci
sion students must accept that they have chosen to give up
honors recognition at graduation. Neither option seems a fair
payout for the four or more years spent paying tuition and
fees, studying for classes and putting social life on the back
burner.
Not many people want to work in their profession, with
a bachelor’s degree, for almost half a year and then ask off
from work to participate in a commencement ceremony, and
that shouldn’t need to happen.
VSU has held summer commencement before, as recent
as August 2015. Those summer graduates are not more
important than the students graduating this summer or in the
following summers.
Walking early is an option the student body appreciates, as
seen in 2014 when there was not a summer commencement
ceremony and former VSU President Dr. William McKinney
denied students the chance to walk early but then retracted
that decision considering how much it affected students.
However, walking early is still far from the best option.
At graduation, students can be recognized for Cum Laude
honors (overall 3.50 grade point average), Magna Cum
Laude honors (overall 3.70 grade point average) or Summa
Cum Laude honors (overall 3.90 grade point average). Stu
dents who walk early will not be recognized for honors dur
ing commencement. According to the Application for Degree
form on VSU’s website, honors recognition at graduation
is based on grades from students’ transcripts immediately
preceding graduation, and so the last semester’s grades are
notreflectedinthegraduationprogram.Thatbeingthecase,
students who walk early in spring, planning to graduate in
the summer, should be recognized for honors the same way
that students who are not walking early are recognized.
Asastaffwithmemberswhotaketheirfinalcoursesthis
upcoming summer, and as a staff that wants the students to
haveafulfillingcommencementexperience,weurgeVSUto
consider bringing back summer commencement or reworking
the early walk honors stipulations. We know that commence
ment costs money and that reworking walk early terms is
time consuming, but we, the students as a whole, have spent
ample money and time as well, and we want commencement
to celebrate our accomplishments.

This editorial was written by a member of the editorial staff and
expresses the general opinion of The Spectator.

Editorial Staff
Editor-in-Chief:
Gabe Burns
Managing Editor:
Julia Rodriquez
Opinions Editor:
Hunter Terrell
Features Editor:
Kelsey Dickerson
Sports Editor:
Kyle Dawson
Photo Editor:
Seth Willard
Entertainment Editor:
Michaela Leung
Multimedia Editor:
Darian Harris
Social Media Editor:
Tyra Mills
Copy Editor:
Kimberly Cannon

				
MTC CAMPUS
A house in San Jose, California (top), contractors walk the site of a remodel in Austin, Texas (bottom left), and
for sale signs overlap in Denver (bottom right).

U.S. News releases 2017’s Top 100 places to live
Darla Dunning

ASST. OPINIoNS EDIToR
dldunning@valdosta.edu
U.S. News and World Re
port announced their list of the
top 100 best places to live in
America for 2017. The rank
ing of America’s 100 largest
metropolitan areas was based
on affordability, desirability, job
openings and quality of life.
According to Today.
com, a survey was given
to thousands of people
across America to decide
which qualities they pre
ferred to have in a home
town. The data from the
surveys was collected by
the United States Census Bureau,
the Federal Bureau of Investiga
tion and the Bureau of Labor
Statistics for determining the
finalranking.
Kim Castro, executive editor
of U.S. News, explained how
people voted for which metro
area they preferred.
“When considering a move,
peopleareconcernedaboutfind

ingajobintheirfield,earning
enough to afford a home, sending
their kids to good schools and
feeling like a part of their com
munity,” Castro told U.S. News.
Austin,Texastookfirstplace,
replacingthepreviousfirstplace
winner, Denver, Colorado, which
took spot No. 2 on the list. Aus
tin, Texas was ranked number
one this year because the public

Denver dropped from first
because of its increase in
crime rates.
surveys said the job market and
quality of life improved for the
city.
Denver, Colorado, dropped
fromfirstbecauseofitsincrease
in crime rates, according to U.S.
News.
“Despite its reputation as a
safe area, Denver has seen an
uptick in crime – some of which
is gangrelated,” U.S. News said
on its website.

The Spectator Staff
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Advertising Manager:
Aimeé Napier
Business Manager:
Anna Wetherington
Marketing Manager:
Nathinael Wondimu
Circulation Manager:
Veronica You
Graphic Designers:
Alaina Alcock, Kahlil Slader

Coming in at No. 3 was
San Jose, California. San Jose
received a higher percentage of
votes in the desirability survey in
comparison to last year.
According to Real Estate U.S.
News, the desirability survey
polls 2,000 random internet us
ers to choose which metro area
they would prefer to live in. The
metro areas were then ranked
according to the total votes
they received.
One student looked over
the list of the best places to
live and said Boston should
haverankedinthetopfive
instead of ranking eighth.
“I think this list is inaccu
rate, because Boston has a lot of
great job opportunities, and I feel
that the quality of life is great
too,” Sidney Carrol, a freshman
history major, said. “It should
haverankedinthetopfivein
stead of coming in at No. 8.”
The full list of the 100 best
places to live can be viewed at
http://realestate.usnews.com.
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59th Annual Grammys

Artists show up, show out
Eboni Register

STAFF WRITER
ebregister@valdosta.edu
The 59thAnnual2017Grammy
AwardsairedonFeb.12andfea
tured a plethora of artists taking
totheredcarpetwithdesigner
clothingaswellasmemorable
performances.
Upon arriving to the Grammys
attheLosAngeles
StapleCenter,many
celebrities took to
the look of glitz,
glam, satin and
feathers.Rihanna
rockedatwo-piece
dress set similar to
the 2014 prom dress
breakout design.
Whileherskirtwas
made of a thick
and heavy material, she and her
wardrobeteamcameupwitha
greatwaytoshowjustenough
skin,showcasingoneofhermost
knowntattoos.
DemiLevatoalsowalkedthe
redcarpetwithashockingmutimetallicdress,whichhuggedher
bodybutstillshowedenough
skin to give us a taste of sexy.
CeeLoGreen,ontheother
hand, took an extreme look this
year, mimicking some sort of su
perherowithmetalcoveringhim
headtotoe.Itwasspeculatedthat
itwasapublicstunttogetlisten
ers interested in his upcoming
tour and album.
Movingforwardtotheactual
event, this year’s Grammy host

wasJamesCorden,starof“The
LateLateShowwithJamesCor
den.“Whenchoosingsomeone
tohostanawardshow,thehost
shouldhavewidespreadappeal,
sowekeepwatching.
This being a gig that brings
a lot of pressure, most expect
thehosttoshowconfidence
and bring a nonstaged, scripted

awards,andwith84catego
ries,shetookhomesixawards,
threeofwhichwerethebiggest
awards.ShewonRecordofthe
Year,SongoftheYearandAl
bumoftheYear,butthatwasn’t
ashockerforthosewhowere
watching;it’sAdele.
One artist that I can say many
viewers,fansandcelebritieswere
happytoseewinan
awardwasunsigned
artistChanceThe
Rapper.Hetook
home a total of three
awards:BestNew
Artist,BestRap
Performance and Best
RapAlbum.Ashe
acceptedhisawards,
he thanked God for
everything he has
done for him and led
himtodoing.Thosewhofol
lowedChanceTheRapperprior
totheGrammysknowhehas
beenstrugglingwithhisbeliefs,
andsincehisdaughterwasborn,
he has gradually become closer
to God.
Ultimately, the Grammys held
weight,featuringartistswho
had extraordinary stage presence
and brought eyecatching and sat
isfyingperformances.Although
Iwould’velikedtoseeawider
varietyofawardsspreadtoother
artistswhowerenominated,
thosewhowoncontinuetorack
upandbepinnaclesofworthy
music and morals.

One artist that I can say
many viewers, fans and
celebrities were happy to see
win an award was unsigned
artist Chance The Rapper.
presenceduringtheliveshow.
Trialanderrortofindahostwho
is comfortable and appealing
to most may take time. I don’t
believeJamesCordenishereto
stay.
The night brought highly
awaitedperformancesbyAdele,
Bruno, Beyoncé and Lady Gaga.
“Myfavoriteperformancehad
tobeBeyoncé,”CoriGriggs,a
sophomore,said.“Imean,she
defiedgravity,people.”
StefanDaniel,asenior,said,
“BrunoMarsshowedupand
had a great energetic soulful
performance,asweexpectedhe
would.”
AsGrammywinnerswere
announced,Adelerackedup

Five steps to help clean
up your social media
Tiana Foster

STAFF WRITER
tjfoster@valdosta.edu
Fakenewsiseverywhereand
somepeopledonotknowhow
todistinguishbetweenrealand
fake stories.
Socialmediahascontributed
inmakingfakenewseasilyac
cessible to a larger audience.
Fakenewshasanagendaand
that’s selling its propaganda.
Fakenewscancauserealconse
quences.
Facebook and Google have
evenagreedtopartnerupwith
factcheckerslikeABCNews
and The Poynter Institute to help
decrease the distribution of fake
news.
Therearefiveeasyguidelines
thatwillhelpsupportareal
newsstoryfromafalseclaim.
Firststep,figureoutwhoactu
allywrotethearticle.Anyreal
newsorganizationwillcredit
thejournalistbyusingabyline.
Anauthor’sbiowillalwaystell
youifthewriterisacredited
journalist.
Next,oneoftheeasiestways
todetectafakenewsstoryisto
findoutiftheheadlinematches
the article. The headline of a
fakenewsstoryisalwaysthe
clickbait.Clickbaitisusedto
attract and encourage people

toclickonlinkstocertainweb
pages.Fakenewsisusedasen
tertainment to distract the public
from real issues.
Third, does the article provide
a credible source? It’s very
important that an author’s idea
canbeverifiedandsupportedby
evidence.Professionaljournal
ists support their information
by sending out emails, making
phonecallsandtrackingdown
any information to seek out the
truth.
Make sure you verify that the
publicationistrustworthy.Real
newsstoriesarealwayspub
lished by a media outlet that has
a strong factchecking record.
Fakenewsisalmostalways
published via social media. For
example, Instagram distributes
realandfakenews,butlookfor
the blue checkmark on its Insta
gram page to verify accuracy.
Lastly and most importantly,
make sure the stories unbiased
and insert both sides of a story.
Anewsstoryshouldalways
coverbothsideswithoutany
opinion.
The internet is full of informa
tion but it’s up to you to decide
whethertheinformationislegit.
Thesefivestepsshouldhelp
you gather more reliable infor
mationtostrengthenyournews
literacy.

What is Strange about the Johnson’s?
Controversial film resurfaces, sparking conversation
seemed to be on everyone’s mind
waswhythefatherdidn’tputan
STAFF WRITER
end to this infatuation. Was he
shabarnes@valdosta.edu
really so afraid of his son that he
couldn’tteachhimwrongfrom
right?
If you haven’t heard about
Manypeoplefoundthisfilm
the Johnsons, consider yourself
really disturbing and hard to
lucky. They’re not your average
watch,butindividualshavestill
happygolucky family. There’s
madememesofthefilmmocking
something quite strange about
the abuse. For some people, this
them.
wasjustplaindisgusting,while
In2011,youngfilmmakerAri
forothersitwastheirreality.
Astershowedwhatmadethe
Thereareinstanceswhereincest
Johnsonssostrangewhenhere
andmolestationoccurwithin
leased a very controversial short
filmentitled,“TheStrangeThing someone’s household.
about the Johnsons,” touching on
However,mostfilmstouchon
incestandmolestation.Thefilm
thecompleteoppositeofwhat
hasnowresurfaced,andthepub
occurredinthisfilm,whichis
lic is talking about the Johnsons
the parent raping the child and
once more.
nottheotherwayaround;that
Theshortfilmstartswithafa
iswhatmadethefilmharderto
ther bursting in to his son’s room
digest.
atthewrongtime.Theyoung
Thefilmleftmespeechless
son,Isaiah,wasmasturbatingto
becauseasmuchasIwantedto
apicture.Sidney,thefather,saw blamethefatherforallowingthis
howembarrassedhissonwasand to happen to him, I also had to
explainedthatwhatIsaiahwas
put myself in his shoes and try to
doingwascompletelynormal.
seethingsfromhispointofview.
Gaining his father’s approval,
The abuse could have made him
Isaiah felt a sense of ease, but
crazy or could have caused post
whatSidneydidn’tknowwas
traumatic stress disorder.
thatthepicturehissonwashold
Onepartofthefilmthatseems
ingwasapictureofhim.Theson to have audiences in a frenzy is
becameobsessedwithhisfather, whenthewife,Joan,witnesses
notinarolemodelway,butina
her son raping her husband at
romanticway.
Isaiah’sownwedding,andshe
Years go by and the obsession
pretendsnottoknowanything
progresses. Isaiah rapes his father aboutit.Howcanyouwatch
on a regular basis; Isaiah even
your son molest his father and
molestedSidneyduringhisown
not do anything about it?
wedding.Thisfilmraisesalotof
Thewriterfailedtoprovide
eyebrows,andthequestionsthat viewerswiththereasonwhy

Shanice Barnes

theJohnson’sweresoafraidof
theirson.ItjumpsfromIsaiah’s
adolescence to adulthood, and
asIwatchedtheshortfilm,I
couldn’thelpbutwonderhow
agrownmancouldbeafraidof
hissonandallowhimtodosuch
vilethings.Wasthefatherjustas
much to blame?
Sidney,unawarethathiswife
knowsabouthisencounterswith
their son, tries to inform her
throughabookentitled“Co
coonMan,”whichdetailswhat
Isaiah did to him. Isaiah eventu
allyfindsthecopyandburnsit.
Afterthefamily’snewyear’s
party, Isaiah decides not to go
homewithhiswifebutstayat
his parents’ home instead. There
he found his father in the bath
tubandmolestedhim.Sidney’s
screams echoed through the hall.
The audience sees Joan in the
other room, as she turns up the
volume of her TV and does noth
ing to help.
Sidneyeventuallydiesafter
tryingtorelease“CocoonMan,”
totheworld.Runningawayfrom
hisson,Sidneygetshitbyacar.
ThemovieendswithJoanfinally
confronting her son, in a very
indirectwayImightadd.After
she confronts him, he attacks her,
andtheyscuffleforawhileuntil
she stabs him to death.
Bythen,thedamagewas
alreadydone.Sheshouldn’thave
justallowedittohappen.She
wasjustasbadashersonforwit
nessing the abuse and not taking
a stand.

				Hunter Terrell/THESPECTATOR
WordPress was hacked last month.

Hackers attempt to
blackmail WordPress
Eboni’ Register

STAFF WRITER
ebregister@valdosta.edu
During an automatic update
on WordPress on Jan. 26, push
ingthenewlyreleasedversion
causedanopeningwithinthe
interface,whichledtomorethan
1.5 million hackers destroying
anddefacingsiteowners’con
tent,accordingtoBBC.
WordPress is a free publishing
platform and opensource blog
ging tool for content managing.
“WordPressisthemostpopular
blogging system in use on the
Web, at more than 60 million
websites,”accordingtocminds.
com.
Throughout the hack, Word
Presspartners,suchasSucuri,
a company made to protect and
fixhackedsitesforanyplatform,
took initiative to research the
hackers and mandate repairing
the break the update caused.
Ashackingspreescontinued,
Sucurifocusedonthecampaigns
thatdefacedpagesandwhythis
occured. WordPress and its part
nersfoundthatthosewhohadthe
mostsuccesshackingwouldhalt

all damage only if a compromise
wasmade.
WhileWordPressisfree,web
hosting and domain require pay
ment,whichstartaslowas$3.95
a month and are covered by of
ficialhostprovidersnottheusers
of the site.
Therefore, there are no money
tiestogivetothehackerswho
corrupted the system. The
amountofmoneywithinfree
blog domains are minimal, and
because of this, executives hope
attackswilldieout.
Tothosewhoarefrequent
users and account publishers,
Sucuri.netprovidedstepson
cleaning a hacked WordPress
site.Thestepsincluded:identify
ing the hack, removing the hack,
posthack WordPress and then
Sucuriwantsthosewhowere
targetedtohelpidentifyandfix
hackedwebsites.
“Thisisnotmeanttobean
allencompassing guide, but if
followeditshouldhelpaddress
70percentofinfections,”Sucuri
said“Hardenyoursiteaftera
hack.”
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Lions and tigers and bears, oh my! Well, almost
Kelsey Dickerson

FEATuRES EDITOR
kedickerson@valdosta.edu
Hidden down a dirt road just 24
miles from campus in the city of
Quitman is a safe haven for exotic
animals.
Tiger Stripes Exotic Animal
Sanctuary, Inc. is what one of the
workers, Diane Cox, called “a
retirement home for animals.”
Owned by Chris Kilpatrick, a
man with 35 years’ experience
with exotic animals, including a
13year stint at Wild Adventures,
the place feels a lot like a giant
barnyard stocked with big cats
instead of cows. Though the en
closures do include a petting zoo
filledwithgoats,potbellypigsand
chickens.
Kilpatrick worked with the
big cats at Wild Adventures until
2009, when he was diagnosed with
stage four breast cancer and had
to undergo a double
mastectomy.
In 2010, Kilpatrick
opened Tiger Stripes,
Inc.asanonprofit
so he could care for
the big cats he had
worked with at Wild
Adventures when they
retired. Now, Kilpat
rick is back to work at
Wild Adventures, but
still operates his sanc
tuary. Tiger Stripes
Inc. houses a variety of abandoned
and abused animals, including
two black bears, a timber wolf,
two cougars, two macaws and a
cockatoo.
“Welivedherefirst,andthen
built the place around it,” Kilpat
rick said.
When my family arrived at
Tiger Stripes, Kilpatrick was
standingnearthefirstenclosure,
the house of 58yearold Saman
tha, a blue and gold macaw whose
favorite song is “Let it Go” from
Frozen.
Kilpatrick went into the enclo
sure and played the song from his
iPhone for her while she bobbed
her head back and forth to the
beat. He said Tiger Stripes had
hosted a “Frozen”themed party a
few weeks before, and Samantha
had started dancing along to the
music.

Kilpatrick led us around the
other bird enclosures, to a 10year
old Catalina macaw named Vinny,
who has been given away when
his owner moved to Pennsylvania,
and to Napoleon, a shy Cockatoo
who came from a hard life as a
breeding animal.
Though he is extremely friendly
and informative, Kilpatrick is a
man of few words, and did not
conduct the main tour of the
property.
Diane Cox, the only employee
on the property besides Kilpatrick
and his wife, led us and other
families around the main enclo
sure space.
There, Cox introduced us to two
spider monkeys that the sanctuary
had recently taken in from Wild
Adventures. We then came face
toface with Jazzy and Honey,
two black bears who were once
“surplus” animals at the Okefeno
kee Swamp in Waycross.

animals. Liska and Raja, who have
been together since they were
cubs, are the exception. “If we
were to separate them for even a
week we would never be able to
bring them back together again”
Cox said. The two tigers lived at
Wild Adventures before Kilpatrick
was diagnosed with cancer, and
upon his departure became so up
set and unresponsive that Wild Ad
ventures gave the animals to Tiger
Stripes, Inc. according to Cox.
After the tiger enclosure, Cox
introduced us to Balto, the lone
male timber wolf of the sanctuary.
“Everyone wants to know if Balto
howls at the moon,” she said. “He
howls at everything.”
Lastly, we got to look at a pair
of cougars, siblings Takota and
Lexie.
Two retired Wild Adventures
Chris Kilpatrick, owner of Tiger Stripes, Inc., got into the enclosure with
show animals, Takota and Lexie
Samantha the blue and gold macaw to show visitors how she liked to dance
werefirstkeptaspetsbeforeLexie to the “Frozen” song “Let it Go.”
became sick. “Lexie had a kidney
disorder and the lady
[their owner] couldn’t
afford it and was going
to euthanize her,” Cox
said. Takota and Lexie
were later separated,
causing Takota to develop
separation anxiety and a
lifelong habit of chewing
his tail.
After the tour, we were
invited into a petting zoo
on the property, which
consisted mainly of
goats abandoned after student 4H
projects but which also included
two potbelly pigs, both victims of
abuse.
Outside of the enclosure,
domestic cats ran around the prop
erty. Kilpatrick’s daughter, who
has been around big cats since she
was 3, brought these smaller cats
around for children to pet. One
calico seemed to really like my
nephew. “If you don’t like that
one, there’s 20 others you could
take with you,” Kilpatrick said.
As we left, Kilpatrick was again
in the enclosure with Samantha
the macaw. “She’s all danced out,” Balto, a male timber wolf, is the only wolf at the sanctuary. According to
he said.
worker Diane Cox, Balto howls at everything.
Tiger Stripes, Inc. is located at
1075 McKinnon Road. Quitman,
Georgia 31643 and is open to the
public the third Saturday of every
month from noon to 4 p.m. Tickets
are $10.

“We lived here first, and
then built the place around
it.”
- Chris Kilpatrick
Honey, Cox explained, had
originally been used for mon
etary purposes. “She was bred as
a photo op bear, which is ‘Hey,
I have this baby bear, you can
come take a picture with it for
fivebucks,”Coxsaid.According
to Cox, as Honey got older, her
owners attempted to cut her claws
down by themselves, leaving her
deformed.
The main attraction, the tiger
enclosure, had most of the chil
dren in our group screaming at the
tops of their lungs. Raja a white
male Bengal tiger and Liska, a
female Bengal tiger, both retired
Wild Adventures show animals,
were in the big enclosure, though
thesanctuaryhousesfivetigersin
total.
Cox said that they had to rotate
the tiger’s time in the enclosure,
as they are traditionally solitary

Liska, a female Bengal tiger, is one of five tigers housed by Tiger Stripes, Inc. She shares her space with a rare white
Bengal tiger Raja, who she has been with almost from birth. Raja and Liska are both former Wild Adventures animals.

Diane Cox, a Tiger Stripes, Inc. employee, fed Honey the black bear chocolate covered animal crackers while she told the visitors the bear’s story.
All photos by Kelsey Dickerson/THE SPECTATOR
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BALANCING ACT

Courtesy of Crotty family

Courtesy of Swader family
Mckenzie Swader and her boyfriend, Josh, with
her son Jackson Swader.

Courtesy of Stephanie Oliveira

Kara and Joseph Crotty with their three sons: Logan, Daxton and Parker.

Stephanie Oliveira with her son Jonathan.

VSU parents discuss juggling school and family life
Alex Dunn

ASST. FEaTuRES EDITOR
eadunn@valdosta.edu
ManystudentsatVSUfind
it hard to balance getting good
grades, making it to work on time
and balancing a social life. Some
students, however, have one more
important responsibility to handle:
parenting.
Stephanie Oliveira, 20, is an
early childhood education
major at VSU. Her son
Jonathan is 4.
Oliveira said that when
shefirstfoundoutshe
was pregnant she couldn’t
believe it, and she was ter
rifiedanddidn’tknowwhat
to do or who to talk to.
“Obviously, when you’re
15 you don’t plan on get
ting pregnant; people make
mistakes and I chose to deal with
my situation,” Oliveira said.
Once she told her family, and
Oliveira’s little brother was ex
cited to be an uncle, she said her
whole perspective on the situation
changed, and she felt she could
handle it better.
Oliveira said being a mom and
a fulltime student is not easy, but
she explained that her son is the
reason she started doing better in
high school, and he motivated her
to go to college to make a better
future for the two of them.
Having a support system can
make a huge difference on a day
to day basis.
“He goes to daycare during
the day, but my mom and brother
watch him too, while I am at
school,” Oliveira said.
Some times are harder than
others. Trying to balance every
thing,sacrificeshavetobemade
to make sure things gets done.
Oliveira said she almost failed a
class last semester because the
work load was so intense she
barely had time to do much else.
“It’s hard when you have to
choose between an assignment

due at 12 a.m. [midnight] and
spending time with your child, but
sometimes you have to tell your
self it’s for the best and do what
you have to,” Oliveira said.
Oliveira said sometimes it’s
hard to accept the fact she’s miss
ing important things in her child’s
life due to her education, but
keeping a positive outlook on it
can help. She knows, one day, her
son will understand and appreci

school and getting enough sleep.
“Watching him grow and
[watching] his personality develop
were the best aspects,” Swader
said.
Swader said she has a great
support system for her child.
Along with her mom, sister and
boyfriend, she found two reli
able babysitters. Her son stays at
preschool in the morning and then
daycare in the afternoon.

Joseph and Kara Crotty, a
couple in their late 20s, are pursu
ing nursing degrees at VSU, while
raising three children.
Their two eldest sons, Logan, 8,
and Daxton, 7, attend school dur
ing the week, while Parker, their
17monthold, goes to daycare.
Joseph and Kara always try to
pick up Parker as soon as they get
out of class. Since Parker is the
baby of the family, Joseph and
Kara enjoy picking Parker
up together and watching
him play with the other
kids.
Kara said they typically
study two to four hours
at night, after their sons
have been fed, washed and
put to bed. On weekends,
they make time for family
throughout the day then go
back to studying.
The Crottys had to put their
academic careers on hold until
their eldest sons attended school
fulltime. They both have to sac
rificestudytimeinordertomake
sure their children’s needs are met
first.
Karasaidfindingthebeststudy

“Obviously, when you’re 15 you don’t
plan on getting pregnant; people make
mistakes and I chose to deal with my
situation,” Stephanie Oliveira.
ate all she’s done for him.
“I wouldn’t change a thing
when it comes to being a mom
because at the end of the day, my
son is the reason for everything I
do, and he inspires me every day,”
Oliveira said.
Oliveira plans to graduate fall
of 2019. She then wants to attend
graduate school to become a
Spanish professor.
Another student, Mckenzie
Swader, a junior social work
major, had her son, Jackson,
when she was 17. Her anticipated
graduation date is May 2018.
Swader was shocked when she
found out she was pregnant in
high school, but once her loved
ones got over the shock as well,
they became a huge help. Get
ting pregnant in high school left
Swader facing many challenges.
Sheexplainedhowshefiguredout
a plan, so she could still graduate
with her class.
Swader said the hardest part
about raising Jackson was going
through the newborn stage. Even
though she considered him to
be a “good” and “easy” baby, it
was hard to juggle catching up in

“I had to do my schedule
around his schedule, which meant
I may not get the professor I want
and have to settle for one who
doesn’t have as good of rating as
the one I wanted,” Swader said.
Swader also said time manage
ment is very important in order to
balance school and parenting. She
said she would do her homework
when her child was taking a nap
or when she was away at school.
Swader used to work at a day
care,whichoffereditsbenefits,
as she was near her child and
received discounted childcare.
Now, Swader decided to take
a step back from work and focus
on graduating and being a mom.
Her boyfriend, Josh, supports the
family.
Jackson’s biological father
signed his rights over to Swader,
and he is no longer in the pic
ture. Swader said Josh became
aprominentfatherfigureinher
son’s life.
“He’s a contractor for the mili
tary and works hard, so I can stay
at home and focus on school and
spend more time with Jackson and
not be so stressed,” Swader said.

schedulehasbenefitedthema
lot as parents and allows them to
have enough time with their sons.
She explained that they have time
for family but also time for them
selves. They also said asking for
and accepting offers of help can
go a long way.
Kara said being nursing majors,
they are assigned clinicals, which
they have to do in order to pass
their class. She said sometimes
they can’t work around them and
end up having to move things
around, so they can attend them.
“Talk with professors, they are
and have been a huge help with
usandworkingwithourspecific
needs because of our circumstanc
es with children and both being in
the nursing program,” Kara said.
Joseph and Kara’s anticipated
graduation date is May of 2018.
Joseph plans to continue his
career in the military as an of
ficerandnurseandthenpursuea
Master’s degree in nursing. Kara
either wants to continue the same
work as her husband, giving back
tothosewhohavesacrificedso
much,orfindajobasacivilianin
herdesiredfieldofnursing.

NOW ACCEPTING
VSU 1CARDS

=

Pay with FLEX or Tapingo
N OW H IRING !

Sunday - Thursday
11 AM - 1 AM

ORDER ONLINE dominos.com

Friday & Saturday
11AM - 2 AM
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What does black history
month mean to you?

‘Parks and Rec’
predicts the future
Julie Jernigan

STAFF WRITER
jvjernigan@valdosta.edu

Travis Edwards, junior anthropology major

“We need Black History Month because
we need a universal understanding of black
life, which I feel black history month helps
us do that.”
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“The Simpsons” isn’t the only
show that can predict the future.
Along with predicting the
World Series win by the Chicago
Cubs last year, the show, “Parks
and Recreation,” made other
predictions fans are beginning to
notice.
The last season of “Park and
Recreation” aired in January
2015, but the setting took place
two years in the future in 2017.
Executive Producer Michael
Schur wanted to do something
people wouldn’t expect from a
sitcom.
“As soon as we decided to
throw the last season of 'Parks
and Rec.' into the future, into
2017, we sort of started calcu
lating what the world might be
like,” Schur told Washington
Post.
In a scene from the episode,
"Ron and Jammy," the characters
Tom, Lucy and Andy visit Chica

go, as the city was still celebrat
ing its World Series victory.
The Cubs beat the Cleveland
Indians 87 on Nov. 2, 2016,
nearly two years after Schur and
his team of writers began making
predictions for the last season, but
Schur does not want recognition
for his guess.
“Every baseball writer in
America knew the Cubs were go
ing to be good,” Schur told Wash
ington Post. “I can’t emphasize
enough how little credit I feel like
I should take for that prediction.
Along with Chicago’s win, fans
noticed the similarities between
the recent presidential election
and season four’s election when
Leslie Knope ran against Bobby
Newport for city councilman.
Knope, like Hillary Clinton,
was an experienced public ser
vant, and her opponent, Newport,
was an unexperienced, rich busi
nessman like Donald Trump.
Many of the tactics the charac
ters used against each other were
similar to those used by Clinton
and Trump.

For example, Knope, like Hill
ary, used insulting advertising
campaigns against Newport, who
then responded by saying, “You
guys are mean.”
Trump responded to Clinton in
a presidential debate in a similar
way by saying, “It’s not a nice
thing she’s done.”
Because this season happened
before the campaign took place,
Schur made it clear the charac
ters were not based on Trump or
Clinton.
“We were drawing on contem
porary examples of women in
politics and government coming
up against [different] kinds of
obstacles,” Schur told Washing
ton Post.
Even though the sequel to
“Hitch,” Shia LeBeouf becoming
a fashion designer and the merger
of Verizon, Chipotle and Exxon
have yet to take place, there’s still
plenty of time left in 2017 to see
if more "Parks and Recreation,"
predictions come true.

Courtesy of BagoGames on Flickr

David Moore, senior biology major

“Black History Month is important not only
to me but to black people because I feel like
it reminds us that we’re more than just what
society tells us.”

SCHOLARSHIPS
TO STUDY & INTERN ABROAD
The Gilman Program
diversifies the kinds of
students who study
and intern abroad and
the countries and
regions where they go
by awarding over
2,000 scholarships of
up to $5,000.

Critical Need
Language Award

APPLICATIONS
Contact VSU Study
Abroad
or
Financial Aid Office
View detailed
instructions
on the Gilman Website

DEADLINE TO
APPLY
SPONSORED BY:

For Summer, Fall &
Academic Year
Programs and
Internships

Critical Need Languages include

Tues., March 7

th

Ashley Horne, sophomore healthcare
administration major

“Black History Month is important because
it helps us embrace our culture.”

Students studying a
critical need language
are automatically
considered for the
Gilman Critical Need
Language Award
(CNLA) for a total
possible award of
$8,000. CNLAs are
awarded to students
studying a Critical Need
Language in a country
in which that language
is predominately
spoken. A limited
number are available
each year.

• Arabic

• Chinese languages

• Japanese

• Bahasa Indonesia

• Korean

• Indic languages

• Russian

• Persian languages

• Swahili

• Turkish languages

VSU STUDY ABROAD
229-333-7410•204GeorgiaAvenue
(NexttotheStudentHealthCenter)

valdosta.edu/academics/international-programs/dept/study-abroad/

APPLYONLINEATWWW.IIE.ORG/GILMAN
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Shia’s livestream
can’t be stopped
Kelsey Dickerson

FEATuRES EDITOR
kedickerson@valdosta.edu

Courtesy of Universal Pictures
Dakota Johnson and Jamie Dornan star as Anastasia Steele and Christian Grey in the sequel of “Fifty Shades of
Grey.” The movie premiered on Feb. 10 and is playing now at Valdosta Stadium 16.

‘Fifty Shades’of meh
“Fifty Shades Darker,” did not
hittheboxofficewithgoodreviews. Critics slammed the movie
for its failed attempts at adding
drama and a sensible plot to the
film.
“[It’s]thekindofmoviethat’s
funonlywhenyou’relaughing
atitsflaccidattemptsatdrama,”
Jake Coyle of Associated Press
said.
Critics gave the movie a nine
percent rating on Rotten Toma
toes, an even lower rating than
thefirstmoviereceived,withits
25 percent rating. However, the
targetedaudienceenjoyedthefilm
much more than the professionals
did, giving the movie a 62 percent
rating.
“I loved the movie,” Ana Mach
ado, a 20yearold junior, said. “It
wassomuchbetterthanthefirst;I

Alex Dunn

ASST. FEATuRES EDITOR
eadunn@valdosta.edu
“Fifty Shades Darker,” hit
theatres last weekend with mixed
reviews and a high expectation for
a sensual and dramatic show.
Based off the books by E.L.
James, the second movie in the
series continues with the story of
Anastasia Steele and Christian
Grey, as they face new challenges
in their relationship.
When a desperate Christian
wants Anastasia back, she de
mands he make changes before
she is willing to consider. As their
new relationship begins to bloom,
ominousfiguresfromChristian’s
past start to threaten the future
they want to make together.

woulddefinitelyrecommendseeing it with all your girlfriends.”
Annie Lee, an 18yearold
sophomore, said, “I thought the
movie was amazing. It was good
to watch Christian open up more
to Anastasia.”
I am not a fan of the “Fifty
Shades,” franchise. Having read
thefirstbookandseenthefirst
movie,Iwasn’tsurprisedthatit
was just as bad on screen as in
print.
Convinced by friends to go
seethemovieforagirl’snight,I
expected to cringe at the awkward
sexual encounters. However, I
found myself enjoying it with
minimal cringe. The plot was
much better this time around,
and I can say that “Fifty Shades
Darker,” surprised me.

WORRIED THAT YOUR GPA
WILL COST YOU HOPE?

WE SAY UP YOURS!!
AVG COURSE
GRADE CHANGE
MIDTERM TO
FINALS FOR TOP 3
COURSES TUTORED
(MATH, ENGLISH,
CHEMISTRY)*

.43

.40
.36

.30
.29
.20
0

3

5

10

NUMBER OF TUTORING SESSIONS

*GPA INCREASE BASED ON QUALITY POINT AVERAGES DETERMINED AT MIDTERM & FINALS

VSU STUDENT SUCCESS CENTER
MON-THURS
9 am - 7 pm

FRIDAY
9 am - 3 pm

www.valdosta.edu/ssc
for more information

SATURDAY
Closed

SUNDAY
3 pm - 7 pm
229-333-7570

Located Between Langdale
& Palms Dining

After a premature end to the
protest instillation “HEWILL
NOTDIVIDE.US,” Shia LaBeouf
and collaborating artists Nasatja
Säde Rönkkö and Luke Turner
announced last Saturday that the
livestream would live again.
The installation was previously
housed at the Museum of the
Moving Image in Queens, New
York.
According to a press release
from the Museum of the Moving
Image following the closure of
the exhibit, “The installation cre
ated a serious and ongoing public
safety hazard for the museum, its
visitors, staff, local residents and
businesses.”
In a statement from the artists,
LaBeouf said, “From the outset,
the museum failed to address our
concerns about the misleading
framing of our piece as a political
rally, rather than as a participatory
performance artwork resisting the
normalization of division.”
The statement cites a rally held
by the museum at the installation
on Jan. 29 as a particular point of
contention, which the artists had
no say in.
“It is clear, therefore, that the
Museum of the Moving Image
isnotfittospeakofourintentas
artists,” the artists wrote in the
statement.
“HEWILLNOTDIVIDE.US,”
created by LaBeouf, Rönkkö and
Turner, consists of a single video
camera mounted on a wall below
the words “HE WILL NOT DI
VIDE US” in black, a direct refer

ence to President Trump. Dubbed
a “participatory performance” by
the artists, anyone is encouraged
to approach the installation at any
time and repeat the words painted
above the camera.
On Jan. 26, LaBeouf was ar
rested by New York police and
charged with misdemeanor as
sault and harassment. In a video
released on YouTube and social
media, a man is seen greeting
Shia LaBeouf with his arm around
him, saying, “Hilter did nothing
wrong.” In the video, it appears
LaBeouf pushes the man away.
As both go off camera, the man
can be heard saying, “Why did
he attack me?” According to the
New York Times, LaBeouf pulled
ascarffromtheman’sneck,
scratching his face in the process.
Over the course of the instal
lation’sstayattheMuseumof
the Moving Image, LaBeouf had
several similar altercations, often
screaming at Trump supporters
and other people who used the
stream to speak in support of
Nazism. Still more people used
the stream for their own comedic
intentions, “trolling” LaBeouf and
others.
The Albuquerque location of
the exhibit seems much calmer,
perhaps due to the absence of
LaBeouf.
A few individuals have used
the installation to silently protest
theUniversityofNewMexico’s
campus security measures in the
name of Juan Carols Romero, 26,
who was fatally shot on Feb. 7.
Protestors held up two white signs,
urging viewers to contact the
University of New Mexico Board
of Regents and the Albuquerque
Mayor’soffice.

‘Samurai Jack’ is back
Cynthia Papailler

STAFF WRITER
ctpapailler@valdosta.edu
After 11 years of collecting
dust, “Samurai Jack,” is back.
“Samurai Jack,” an animated se
riesaboutasamuraiwho’strying
to make his way back to the past,
is set to grace our television sets
once again on March 11.
Even with 52 episodes between
2001 and 2004, “Samurai Jack,”
fans were left with no closure as to
what became of their calamitous
protagonist.Accordingtheshow’s
Wikipedia page, Jack is a “time
displaced” samurai trying to travel
back to his own time in order to
defeat a shapeshifting demon
named Aku. He is stuck going
further into a future where Aku
rules the world.
Genndy Tartakovsky created the
animated series. With advance
ments in animation, the creators
faced technological challenges
with the reboot. The original
“Samurai Jack,” was paper to pen.
Now, animators use computers,
Photoshop and tablets to create all
oftheanimations.Theshow’sArt
Director, Scott Wills, is trying to
stay true to the artistic style of the
original “Samurai Jack.” However,
that is only a fraction of the chal
lenges the creators faced.
“Afterwefinishedthefirst
run—thefirstfourseasons—Iwas
kind of burnt out,” Tarkakovsky
said in a YouTube interview.
“Everyone kind of moved on with

their careers, and then through the
last, I guess, 12 years, I felt like
Jack got more and more popular.”
The “Samurai Jack,” reboot
picks up many years later. Tarka
kovsky noted in his interview that
viewers will be able to understand
seasonfivewithoutwatchingthe
previous seasons. With the show
moving from Cartoon Network
to AdultSwim, viewers get to see
“Samurai Jack,” in a new light, as
this Jack is darker and has lost his
way. Viewers will watch Jack try
to overcome his personal demons,
struggling in his quest to defeat
Aku.
Fellow Blazers had this to say
about the reboot:
Keyon Laster, a sophomore mu
sicmajor,said,“I’mjustexcited
to see it again and see what he
doesbecauseIknowit’scoming
onAdultSwim,soit’sgoingtobe
a lot more graphic.”
Rahkeem Armstrong, a junior
psychology major, said, “I am
beyondexcited,butI’mnervous
becauseyou’resohypeforitto
comebackthatyou’realmost
anticipating it to fail.”
Kevin Nyugen, a junior physics
major,said,“It’sanincomplete
storythatactuallyhasn’tfinished
yet;consideringthefactthatit’s
actually coming back with a much
grittierundertonetoit,that’sactually much more exciting because
that gives the creators more lee
waytoseewhat’sgoingtohappen
to our hero.”
The “Samurai Jack,” reboot pre
mieres on AdultSwim on March
11.
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VSU Baseball’s Luke Suchon leads
all hitters in the Gulf South Confer
ence with a .578 batting average.
Theinfielderalsoleadstheconfer
ence in hits with 26. VSU as a team
has the second best team average in
the conference at .312.

Follow us on Twitter:

@VSUSpecSports

Men’s Basketball looks to keep momentum
Juston Lewis

high praise from Helfer on the
season they’re having.
ASST. SPORTS EDITOR
“He’s a fantastic player, and
justlewis@valdosta.edu,
I’m not sure you can stop him,”
Beating VSU will be a tall task
Helfer said on containing Taylor.
for Phil the Thrill and Shorter
“We’re just going to have to do it
University on Thursday, as the
by committee and help when we
Blazers are looking to keep tabs
need to, but sometimes that’s not
on the No. 1 seed.
good enough.”
The Blazers defeated Alabama
Taylor will have the respect of
Huntsville, providing payback
the Blazers going into the game,
for the Jan. 2 matchup, and
but they aren’t shying away from
they disrupted North Alabama’s
the responsibility. Beau Justice is
playoff hopes by sweeping the
one of the players that will likely
two Alabama teams in last week’s guard Taylor and his ball denial
conference play.
defense will be put to the test.
The team’s performance last
“We’re going to put me and
week garnered them a host of
Dame and Josh on him, and try
accolades and awards this week.
to deny him,” Justice said. “He
The team was ranked No. 20
doesn’t really like that. He had
in the NCAA Division II Na
troublescoringthefirsttime,but
tional Association of Basketball
we can’t let him shoot 15 or 16
Coaches, Coaches Poll. They
free throws because that’s where
werealsorankedfirstinthe
half of his points come from.”
NCAA South Region, moving up
Taylor does lead the GSC in
from second after beating former
free throw attempts with 286,
No. 1 AlabamaHuntsville. Head
converting 241 of those for a .843
Coach Mike Helfer was named
freethrow percentage which is
the Division II Coach of the Week second in the GSC.
by Hoop Dirt.
Students from VSU found
The Blazers have secured a
Taylor’s two Twitter accounts and
homeGSCquarterfinalplay
talked a bit of trash to him as well
off game on Feb. 28, but they
as the Shorter Basketball team’s
are still focused on the regular
Twitter. The exchanges resulted
season.Morespecifically,theyare in many VSU students being
focused on stopping Shorter and
blocked by Shorter players and
Phil Taylor.
their team’s account.
Taylor is the leading scorer in
Jordan Jones, a member of
the nation, averaging 32.8 points
VSU’s student section, the Fire
per game. He leads Shorter in
Pit, said the students provide a lot
minutes per game with 38.9. He’s
of support for the team.
second in the Gulf South with 48
“Thegoalistofindwaysto
steals.
encourage our student athletes,
Taylor and the Hawks received
whilesimultaneouslyfinding

Seth Willard/THE SPECTATOR
Tim Dal Bon shoots over a defender against Union. Dal Bon will provide leadership for VSU against Shorter.

ways to discourage the oppo
nents,” Jones said. “A student
section is absolutely essential in
helping a team win. We’re the
sixth man on the court.”
The anticipation and hype for
this game rivals the preWest
Georgia buildup in comparison.
Like prior to the West Georgia
game, Helfer is leaving the hype
to the fans.
“I don’t really follow that and

don’t pay attention to it much,”
Helfer said regarding excess an
ticipation. “I can tell you this, it’ll
be a good basketball game, and I
think both teams are very good.
I think all of the extracurricular
can stay with the fans.”
Justice and his teammates
aren’t engaging in the trash talk or
hype either. They’re just looking
forward to the test on Thursday.
“With him [Taylor], he’s going

for the GSC scoring record right
now,” Justice said. “He’s going
to be shooting it every chance he
can. We’re just focused on play
ing them on Thursday.”
Win Thursday, and VSU will
keepthefirstseedintheGSC
tournament next week. Lose, and
they will open the door for Ala
bamaHuntsville to take control.
The game tonight will be at 8
p.m. in the Complex.

VSU Women vying to host GSC game
Juston Lewis

ASST. SPORTS EDITOR
justlewis@valdosta.edu,
VSU Women’s Basketball must
do one thing in order to host a
playoff game: win a game.
The Blazers must at least split
their upcoming games against
Shorter and Lee University to join
the men’s team at the Complex
next week.
On Feb. 18, the Blazers took
their sevengame win streak
to Florence, Alabama, facing
Gulf South Conference foe and
potential playoff opponent North
Alabama. The game resulted in a
7052 loss for the Blazers, which
is the team’s worst defeat of the
season.
Head Coach Carley Kuhns
will use the game as a learning
experience moving forward for
her players.
“Ithinkitisdefinitelyalearn
ing opportunity for us, and I’m
glad it came when it did as op
pose to in the tournament,” Kuhns
said. “From the jump I don’t think
we competed like we do. I don’t
think we defended like we usually
do, and we we’re just a little bit
out of rhythm and out of sync.”
The Blazers shot 2264 from
thefield,whichincludedshooting
220 from beyond the arc. They

allowed 38 points in the paint and
22 fast break points on defense.
VSU may be without one of
their leaders tonight against
Shorter, as Aaliyah Cheatham was
in a walking boot during practice
on Tuesday after being injured
against North Alabama. Cheath
am leads the team in minutes
played and free throw percentage
and she is fourth on the team in
scoring.
Sonya Franklin said the team
will miss Cheatham, but they
won’t miss a beat in the game.
“All of my teammates are ready
and they’re more than capable of
stepping up,” Franklin said.
Kuhns said, the players are
going to have to change their
mindsetapproachingthefinaltwo
games of the regular season.
“Going into these next two
games, we are going to have to
have a bit of a chip on our shoul
der,” Kuhns said.
The Blazers’ two remaining
games are against teams they
struggled against on the road.
On Jan. 9, VSU fell to Shorter
7063, where the Hawks scored
19 fourthquarter points to win
the game.
Shorter is in the midst of a
five-gamelosingstreakandhave
been eliminated from postseason
contention. They could, however,

hurt the Blazers’ post season
standing with a victory in Title
town tonight.
VSU will be facing Lee to
close out the regular season on
Saturday. The Blazers are cur
rently tied with them for second
place in the GSC. When the two
teams played earlier in the season,
the game ended on a lastsecond
buzzer beater by Franklin, which
won the game.
Franklin said the team’s losses
motivate the Blazers to be better,
and she expects this to be no dif
ferent.
“Our losses make us realize
how much better of a team we
are,” Franklin said. “We’ll lose
and realize that we are a better
team than how we played that
game. That’s how we get our
momentum.”
Franklin also said the loss at
North Alabama won’t change the
fact that the Blazers do have fun
on the court together.
“We’ve lost before,” Franklin
said. “We lost before we went
on our streak. You win some you
lose some. That doesn’t change
the way we feel about each
other.”
VSU will play Shorter at the
Complex tonight at 6 p.m.

Seth Willard/THE SPECTATOR
Kenya Samone’ Dixon averages 14.7 points a game, which is good for
eighth in the GSC. Madi Mitchell is fourth with 16.3.
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VSU Softball splits with Florida Tech

VSU Softball is currently first in the GSC with a 13-3 overall record and a 3-0 record in the Gulf South . The team split its double header Tuesday with Florida Tech, losing 11-2 and winning 6-5.
Clockwise from top left: Avery Lamb (P), Hayley Cruthers (OF), Lamb (P), Chelsea Canara (INF), Brandy Morgan (OF).
Photos by: Seth Willard/THE SPECTATOR

VSU Softball Stat Leaders
Batting Avg.-- Jessica Mohl (.517)
Hits-- Jessica Mohl (31)
Runs-- Jessica Mohl (27)

VSU

Grad
Finale
SPRING 2017

Home Runs-- Chelsea Canara (4)
Runs Batted In-- Chelsea Canara (28)
Slugging Percentage-- Chelsea Canara
(.891)
Steals-- Jessica Mohl (12)
Walks-- Taylor Hartenbach (10)
ERA-- Avery Lamb (2.96)
Strike Outs-- Avery Lamb (23)

Your one-stop shop for
all graduation preparation!
WHEN:

Follow us on Spotify
@VSUSpectator and
look for our weekly
Spectator Staff
Playlist.

Tuesday,
March 7, 2017
10:00am – 5:00pm

&

Wednesday,
March 8, 2017
10:00am – 5:00pm

• Pickup Your Spring 2017
Commencement Handbook.
• Purchase Cap & Gown.
• Check Your Graduation Status.
• Check Out VSU Graduate Programs.
• Take a Picture with GradImages.
• Résumé Preparation.
• Order Class Ring & Announcements.

WHERE:
Student Union
Bookstore
1st Floor

• Checkout Graduation Items.
• Join The 1906 Society.
• Join Our Alumni Association.
• Get Info About Financial Assistance.
• Sign-Up for Amazing Door Prizes!
• Pre-order Your Commencement DVD.
• Job Search Skills.
• Interview Skill Development.

www.va l do st a .e d u /c o m m e n c e m e nt

